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extension of
“ TWENTY- THREE’

STRIKE LEADERS SEEK
RELEASE OF LEADER

GREATER PROVISION
FOR ST. JOHN HARBOR

OVER NRLUflN
LOST IN FIRE PARCELS POST

Understood Similar Cases vyill 
be Cited Before Judge Chan- 
dler to Induce Him to Set Et- 
tor Free.

TROOPS STILL ON DUTY.

Five of Candidates on Citizens’ 
Association Black List Re
turned.

Woodside Plant of Acadia 
Sugar Refinery Goes Up In 
Smoke Completely Destroy
ing Building and Contents.

Rural Free Delivery Must Also 
Go On Says Postmaster 
General Pelletier—Cheaper 
Cable Rates Necessary,

Mr. Monk Reminds Former Minister that Estimates Never 
Before Included Similar Amount for Development of Win
ter Port—Sufficient Money on Hand to Buy Wharf Any
time Says Mr. Hazen.

LAVALLEE DEFEATS MARCIL

Giroux Back Again and Tem
perance Candidates Receive 
Severe Jolt—Hebrews Make 

• Their Debut in City Hall.

Many Strikers Returning to 
Work, But Reported Not 
More Than 25 Per. Cent. 
Now in Mills.

of $50,000 Mr. Pugsley wanted Insert
ed for buying a wharf at St. John for 
government steamers, said there was 
no necessity to have it In die esti
mates. It came undes-the Marine and 
Fisheries Department, and he was 
advised by official» In the department 
that any time the government want
ed the property there were ample 
funds on hand under the vote for gen
eral purposes.

Mr. Pugaley expressed great sur
prise and did not think the auditor 
general wouttkpaei It. Mr.* Hazen as
sured him Hint his Information was 
accurate, but expressed some doubt 
whether $50,000 would be sufficient 
for the pm*po»e.

Mr. Pugsley said he thought he 
knew of an area of some 45 or 50 
acres which has been reported on 
favorably to the department. Contin
uing he assured Mr. Monk he did not 
complain of the work he 
ing to do and congratulated him on 
the attention he was paying to St. 
John.

Mr. Monk referring to sharing the 
QOBt of wharves with the local gov
ernment in tidal waters, said It was 
the intention of the government to 
build wharves themselves and not ask 
for contributions.

Mr. Kmmerson wanted a wharf on 
Shedlac Island, and assured the 
House it. was neither a political wharf 
nor a political venture.

Mr. Pugsley, “I might say that none 
of our wharves were of that charact
er.” At which there was much de
risive laughter on the government 
benches. Bven Mr. Pugsley smiled.

An item of $1,000 to complete a 
wharf at Trynor’s Cove was dropped 
at Mr. Monk’s request, as the work 
was finished. Otherwise the esti
mates passed as brought down.

The House adjourned at 11.45 p. m.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 1.—New Brunswick es

timates for harbors and rivers were 
taken up in supply before the House 
adjourned today and after some dis
cussion were passed.

The total amount voted was $285,925.
Mr. Pugsley called attention to an 

Item for dredging at Bathurst not be
ing In the estimates and was told by 
Mr. Monk that it was not Intended to 

would

Comptroller of Railway Statis- DUTIES OF DOMINION
TO THE EMPIRE.

RAILWAY CARS
WERE ALSO BURNED. tics Reports Decrease in Fa

talities of 120 on Canadian 8pecia| to The Standard.
Special to The Standard.

Halifax, Feb. 1.—The Woodside 
plant In Dartmouth, the larger of the 
two establishments operated here by 
the Acadia Sugar Refining Co., was 
totally destroyed by fire tonight, with 
a loss ot more than a million dollars. 
The stock Is valued at $400,000, and 
is said to be fully covered by Insur
ance. This Included 10,000 barrels of 
refined and 25,000 bags of raw sugar. 
The building was well covered by In
surance.

The flames spread with terrific ra 
pldity from the sugar warehouse to 
the brick refinery, a number of work 
men had a narrow escape getting out 
of the building with practically no 
clothing; they ordinarily work with 
very little dress In the hot rooms of 
the refinery. One man Is reported to 
have perished.

A steamer at the pier which had 
been discharging raw sugar for three 
days was pulled out, but loaded cars 
on the railway siding were destroyed.

Practically all the insurance com
panies are Involved, 
theory ns to the cause of the fire. 
Much of the capital stock ot the com
pany 1^ held In Glasgow.

Montreal, Feb. 1.—Alderman L. A. 
Lavallee, advocate, was today elected 
Mayor of Montreal by a large major
ity over Aid. George Marcli, real 
estate dealer.

The referendum vote on. the aboli
tion of the property qualification tor 
mayor and aldermen showed a major
ity of voters in favor of abolition. 
This vote, however, cam have no 
effect until the legislature at Quebec 
passes a bill in accordance with the 
wishes of- the citizens.

In the polling for aldermen chief 
Interest centred around the wards, 
ten in number, in which candidates 
blacklisted by the citizen»’ associa
tion were running. The association 
had opposed ten candidates, either 
members of the famous 23 of the
1909 council, which voted to grant 
huge contracts to high tenderers for 
the benefit of the middlemen, or men 
who, since their advent to the coun
cil, have been classed as reaction
aries, opposing the reforms In the 
government of the city instituted In
1910 following the revelations «of the 
royal commission Investigation in mu
nicipal affairs.

Despite the opposition of the citi
zens’ association, five of the candi
dates opposed by them were returned 
including ex-Aid. Giroux leader of the 
”23’’ whose defeat they secured In 
the 1910 elections ; Bx-Ald. Mederic 
Martin, whose name was prominent 
In the records of the Royal commission 
and who also failed to return to the 
council in 1910; ex-Ald. Seguin, ex- 
Ald. LarlVlere and ex-Ald. Judge.

A feature of the elections is the 
return of three more English aider- 
men to the council than In the last 
election, those being -Stroud, In SL 
Joseph; MoDonal^, In Nptre 
Grace, and Blumenthal, In 
The election of the last named marks 
a new era In the history of the Jew 
in Montreal and his election In 8t. 
Louis ward once the veritable cen
tre of the French quarter, shows how 
rapidly the Jewish immigrants are 
becoming a factor In Montreal’s civic

Lines—Level Crossings1 Toll

esting statement with regard to pat- 
cels post and to cable rates. He fore
shadows u measure of extension of 
parcels post, while careful to say that 
the expansion can hardly 
tensive as -that asked for

Lawrence, Mass., Feb. 1.—Plans for 
securing the-release of their leader, 
Joseph J. Kttdr, who is locked up 
waiting a hearing on a charge of being 
an accessory to the murder in connec- MILEAGE OF ELECTRIC

LINES INCREASING.
discontinue the work. It 
up in the supplementary estimates.

Mr. Kmmerson wanted to know why 
a wharf at Momont on the Petltcodlav 
river was omitted.

Mr. Monk replied that the work was 
not condemned or abandoned and he 
hoped to take It up later. He pointed 
out it was Impossible for estimates of 
two governments to coincide exactly.

Mr. Pugsley wanted $1,00,000 for a 
wharf at Chatham and funds for dredg
ing a channel In.the St. Croix river. He 
also enquired why $60,000 for the pur
chase of property In St. John to store 
buoys and repair government vessels 
was omitted.

He missed an Item, he said, under 
which the Dominion government paid 
half for the construction of wharves 
in tidal waters with the local govern
ment.

Mr. Monk, said Mr. Pugsley was 
pressing for works he In his wisdom 
considered urgent. He (Mr. Monk) 
could not be expected to see eye to 
eye with the former minister. Under 
the old government items appeared 
for years In estimates and then drop-

He reminded Mr. Pugsley that 
greater provision wae made for St. 
John in the estimates than ever be 
flore due to the urgent needs of the 
winter port. In no case would any 
work under contract be interrupted.

Mr. Hazen referring to the item

tion with the death of Anna Lopuzzo. 
occupied most of the attention of the 

- executive committee of the textile 
•trikers today. The day was one of tho

be as ex- 
by numer

ous members of parliament. He was 
careful also to say that the extension 
ot rural free delivery must go ou and 
that of the two reforms he 
rural free delivery.

With regard to cable rates he was 
more emphatic. He agreed that recent 
reductions in cable rates have been 
absolutely inadequate. The govern
ment, he said should not be content, 
should not sit quiet and wait. The 
cable companies must understand that 
Canada intends to trade with Great 
Britain. One way of promoting trade 
communication was procuring cheap 
cable rates.

Canada is a self governing colony, 
but Is also part of the Empire and 
must have cheap communication with 
the rest of the Empire. He referred to 
charges that the cable companies were 
monopolists and are subject to Ameri
can capitalists. It was the duty ot 
the country to do something with re
gard to this state of affairs. “We are 
not satisfied with the present rates." 
he repeated, “and we expect better."

Continued

quietest since the strike was inaugur
ated three weeks ago. There was a 
marked Increase In the number of op-

Ottawa, Feb. 1.—Growth and deve
lopment of Canadian railways and 
generally speaking their prosperity 
Is indicated In a very complete and 
well prepared report by John Lam
bert Payne, comptroller of railway 
statistics tabled in the House today 
The total track mileage is 25,400, an 
Increase of 669 miles. At the end of 
June last the period covered by the 
report 7,000 miles of road were un
der construction. Of this 1678 miles 
were in actual operation at that date 
though not formally declared to be so 
by the railway commission. In the 
year $118,381,514 was added to capital 
liabilities of railways of which $61,* 
650,300 was In stock in $56,741,214 In 
funded debt. Tbe^capital liability Is 
$1,528,689,201 or $5b,821 per mile.

The dividends jjaid in the last five 
years, published this year for the 
first time are as follows:

1907—$12,760,435 or 2.17 per cent, on 
share capital; 1908—$12,955,243 or 3.11 

t.; 1909—$19,230,126, or 2.97 
v.; 1910—$21.747,914, or 3.16 per 
1911—$30,577.740, or 4.08 per 

Cash aid to the railways In the

eratlves who reported for work In the 
mills, Wlthough observers declare that 
iu no Instance did any of the larger

prefers

mills have more than 26 per cent, of 
their regular force on hand. Those 
who chose to go to the mills were un 
molested, even the usual strike pickets 
being off duty. Strict military discip
line was maintained throughout the 
city by the Infantry and cavalry com 
pantes on guard.

Secret eesslo-ns ,ot the executive 
committee of the strikers were held 
at their headquarter» during the day 
and after un evening gathering, it was 
announced that active steps would be 
taken tomorrow to secure the release 
of Ettor.

It is understood that they will en
deavor to have Judge Chandler take 
the matter up again that they may cite 
to him what they claim are preced
ents for releasing the prisoner. Fall
ing In this, habeas corpus proceed
ings may be Instituted.

William D. Haywood, former presi 
dent of the Western Federation of 
Miners, and William Wales, of New 
Bedford, both prominent officials in 
the Industrial workers of the world, 
addressed meetings-of the strike com
mittee today and assured the mem
bers that the strike was not lacking 
In support. Haywood, who plans to 
leave the city late tonight or early 
tomorrow, declared that he would 
cell on the National Socialist body 
to start a nation wide campaign for 
the assistance of the/Lawrence strik-

was propoH-

There Is no
I

mu THE 
MAKERS ARRANGE FOI 

FURTHER FIRE WES

per cent 
per cent

cent.
year amounted to $1,426,192.

Passengers carried totalled 37,097,718 
an increase of 1,203,143, while freight 
totalled 79,884,282 tons, an Increase of 
5,401,416. From all sources gross earn 
lugs were $183,733,494, an Increase of 
$14,777,277 over 1910. Operating ex
penses aggregated $131,934,785, making 
the net earnings $57,698,709 as against 
$53,567,776 In 1910. A total of 4,219 
locomotive, 4,513 passenger cars and 
127,158 freight cars were in service in 
the year. Total accidents numbered 
493, while 3,329 persons were Injured, 
a decrease of 120, in fatal, and 1,190 in 
other accidents. . Of the total of those 
killed 202 were employees, while of 
the total Injured 1,314 were so en
gaged. One passenger in every 1,- 
324,919, therefore was killed and one 
In every J24.489 Injured.

Ijevel crossings caused 36 persons

l on page two.

BETWEEN TWO CIOS 
WHEN TRAIN JOLTSFORECAST OF New Orleans, La., Feb. 1.—An alli

ance has been effected between Emil- 
iano Zapata, the leader of the rebel
lion In southern Mexico, the Reylstas 
of northern Mexico and leaders of 
last year's Insurrectionary movement 
In lower California, according to ap
parently reliable information gleaned 
here by secret service agents. It was 
stated today that Col. Pry ce, a form
er British soldier, leader of the lower 
California uprising and Col. Musby, an 
American soldier of fortune, conferred 
1n New Orleans last week with several 
prominent Reylstas and others and 
decided to enter Mexico again with 
Viva Zapata” ns their bat t leery.
Col. Pryce was followed to New Or

leans from San Antonio by agents of 
the United States and Mexican gov
ernments, but mysteriously disappear
ed after being under close surveil
lance for two days.

Dame de 
St. Louis.

PETITION OF Special to The Standard.
Perth. Feb. 1.—Edward King, a 

brakeman on the southbound special! 
freight which left Aroostook yesterday 
afternoon for McAdam. was crushed 
to death this evening about half past 
six o’clock, at Upper Kent.

King, who is a native of Woodstock, 
was engaged In the work of switch
ing some of the cars at Upper Kent, 
when in some manner he fell 
the cars when the train jolted and 
before he could extricate himself his 
life was crushed out. The train was 
In charge of Conductor Aubrey Gibson 
with Burton Gardener ns engineer.

King was well known abn.ç ll « line 
and was a favorite with nil. I-t Wood
stock he was highly respevied.

Ettor and his fellow worker. Arturo 
Olovannlttl, of New York, who Is held 
on a similar charge, were allowed to 

but the leader was 
a communication RULE BILL life.

see no one today, 
permitted to send 
to the strike committee bidding them 
he of good cheer and keep up the 
strike.

Aid. Lavallee, the new mayor, has 
had twelve years experience In civic 
politics. The chief plank in his plat
form Is the reduction of the city’s bor
rowing power from 16 to 12. per cent, 
of the assessed property value.

The polling was not profitable for 
the temperance element. They had 
supported Aid. M.arcll for mayor and in 
addition to this they lost West, ward, 
where Alderman (Tarter, who advocat
ed among other things the abolition of 
curtains and 
abolition of 
liquors at civic functions, and a stricter 
enforcement of the license law, had to 
hand bis seat to ex-Ald. Fraser of Fra
ser Vlger and Company.

/Boston, Feb. 1 .—The House today 
unanimously passed an order for a 
thorough investigation by the railroad 
commission and the directors of the 
port of Boston jointly into all real- 
roads terminating in Boston, 
order was reported yesterday by* the 
committee on itiles end was adopted 
after being amended on motion of Re
presentative Dean of Wakefield, so as 
to provide that a report shell be made 
by March 30 on so much of the invee 
tlgatlon as relates to the proposed 
invitation to the Grand Trunk Rail 
way to enter Boston.

The Investigation Is to determine 
the entire present status of the flail- 
read situation in this state, with par
ticular reference to the advisability 
of more effective control by the state 
of railroads entering Massachusetts. 
The House also unanimously adopted 
the report of the rules commltstee 
admitting the petition of the G. T. 
Railway for legislation authorising 
that railway to extend Its lines to 
Boston.

London, Feb. 2.—The Dally Chron
icle published a forecast of the Home 
Rule bill. This provides that the Irish 
parliament shall have full control ot 
customs and excise, and provision 
will be made for the continuance of 
complete free trade between England 
and Ireland.

Ireland is to receive for fifteen 
years an annual Imperial subsidy of 
$10,000,000 after which she will make 
contributions to the Imperial expçndl 
turcs, based on a percentage of her

Belfast Ire., Feb. 1 Preeby • The trial parliament will consist of
tartans to the number of 26.000 made two houses, a legislative council of 
a demonstration here today »*a,ns' about 50 members and a legislative as- 
home rule, a dozen halls and churches 0f io.3 members, the council
In various parts of the city were nn- w§|, have a suspensory veto on legls- 
ed with enthusiasts who voted résolu- latlon ,n the event of a disagreement 
tloes declaring their undying deter- between the two houses, after the sec- 
ml cation not to obey the laws or any on(1 rejection of a bill by the council 
Irish parliament whose demands ror lt w,jj he submitted to the two houses 
meeey In the shape of taxes would liberating and voting together, and 
be thrown into the fire. adopted or rejected according to the

The resolutions declared that the declelon of ihe majority, 
religions and Industrial Interests or Ireland will continue to be repre- 
Ireland would be calamitously lmper- „ented jn the Imperial parliament, but 
Hied toy home rule, and appealed both jn greatiy diminished numbers, the 
to the British government and to their lrjah parlinraent shall have no con- 
(KKrellgionlsts in Great Britain to save tro| wllh respect to the navy, army or 
tfc# Presbyterians from disaster. militia, foreign policy, coinage, mill

tary camps or coast lighting, and will 
be forbidden to establish or endow 
any religion or dqal with any religious 
matters.

According to the forecast it is un
derstood that the Irish constabulary 

he controlled by the Imperial au
thorities for a period of 12 year#

zto be killed and 108 injured, 
ployes in 1911 aggregated 141,224, an 
Increase of 17.456. In wages $74,- 
613,318 was paid out, on Increase of 
$7,495,946.

On electric railways mileage 
was 1,224, earning» $20,366,952, and 
operating expenses were $12.096,134. 
Passengers numbered 426.294,792, as 
against 360,964,876 in 1910. Electric 
railways killed 102, and injured 2,670 
persons. The increase in fatalities 
therefore, Is 7, and in Injuries 132.

between

PHESBYTERIANS OF 
BELFAST OP II IONS 

AGAINST HOME BOLE
The total

> screen doors In bars; the 
the serving of spirituous

GOVERNMENT HIS 
NO INTENTION OF 
10010 ITS NOOK CHILDREN ARE BADLY

GOVERNMENT II 
COITOOL OF THE 

LIS00I STRIKEBITTEN BY A MAD DOGIndianapolis, Feb. 1 .—Frank Morri
son, secretary of the American Fed
eration of Labor, was before the 
federal grand jury almost continuously 
today testifying In the investigation 
of the dynamite conspiracy as to the 
disposal of the $225,000 McNamara 
defense fund.

Mr. Morrison had said he wae ready 
to explain the disbursements in de
tail In the hope that the Federation’s 

book might promptly be taken 
back to Washington, but District 
Attorney Charles W. Miller declared 
the government would keep tho at 
counts for several days to prepare 
data for future use. More than 4 .Gott
en tries of the receipt of contributions 
with a much smaller number of expen
ditures were shown by the books, 
according to Morrison.

“The expenditures Include $170,000 
paid out through Attorney Clarence 
8. Darrow, as was reported to union 
official*!* some time ago. said Mr. Mor
rison. The amount 
that time although Mr. Darrow re
ceived other payments since then."

Lisbon, Feb. L—Apparently the 
government is master of the situât loir 
In the Lisbon district, where, owing 

^ il _ to the gravity of th«* general strike
Time—Three Companions Also Hurt—Animal to be Ex- *e^e°r uw^..“^;fflXuyaai!nounTS

tonight that there Is not a single 
strike In Portugal, but this simply 
means that the strikers and their ad
hérents have been overawed by the 
military display.

In the Chamber of Deputies today 
the Minister of Justice read an urgent 
toll! authorizing the trial of those ' 
persons arrested in the recent distur
bances by drumhead court martial. 
Tlie bill provides that the trial of the 
men in groups of 25 will p 
without preliminary investlgatl< 
that an appeal will be possible only 
to the Supreme Military Tribunal.
/ Hundreds of prisoners were taken 
prior to the proclamation of martial 
1 Aw,.and most ot them were transferr
ed to the warships in the harbor. The 
government is In possession of Infor
mation that the strikes have been fo
mented by the Monarchists, and in
tends to take active measure* to pre
vent any possibility of a movement 
looking to the restoration of the mom

Passerby Rescues Child from Infuriated Animal in Nick of

TWENTY-SEVEN 
Of TOOIIS Wilt OE 

ALLOWED TO GO

amined for Symptoms of Rabies.

rounded the corner of Eleanor and 
Ottawa streets. The animal bit. each 
child in turn, finally managing to 
throw Gertie Howard to the ground 
and was shaking her furiously in spite 
of the blows of the badly frightened 
members of the party, when D. O’Sul
livan arrived and partially suffocated 
the dog Into loosening his bold. 
O'Sullivan after strangling the animal 
threw him aside to attend to the in 
Jured children, thinking he was harm 
less. The animal, however, revived 
unexpectedly and again attacked the 
children and

Montreal, Feb. 1.—Four school chil
dren, two boys and two girls, were 
badly bitten by a mad dog, at the 
corner of Eleanor and Ottawa streets. 
The children were on their way home 
from St. Anns school when they were 
attacked by the infuriated animal. At
tracted bv their screams, a passerby 
managed to strangle the dog sufficient
ly to force him to loosen Ills hold on 
one of the little girls whom he had 
on the ground worrying like a rat.

The children, Willie Guy. the 14 
year old son of Francis Guy, 20 Elean
or street: Harry Delmane. 15 years 
of age. 35 Eleanor street; Gertie Ho
ward, 14 years of age, 14 Eleanor 
t.treet, and Catherine Furlong. 9 years 
r.( age, 70B Eleanor street, will like
ly be Inoculated against rabies, pro
viding signs of the disease are found 
in the spinal cord of the dog, whic h It 
is the intention of Dr. Vlpond to ex-

According to the story told by the 
children, the animal sprang at them 
without any provocation when they

account

DDE ISLAND 
( CE COUPANT II 

HHDS OF RECEIVED
wm

Pails, Feb. L—The commission ap
pointed to Investigate the seizure by 
the Italian authorities of 29 Turkish 
members of the Red Crescent Society 
who were passengers on the French 
steamer Manouba. handed its report 
to Premier Poincare- today. The com
mission finds in favor of 27 of the 
Turks, who will be permitted to con
tinue to 8fax, Tunis. Of the others 
one Is seriously ill and the papers of 
the second have not been found satis
factory. The latter will not be allowed 
to proceed.

on and

VACAIGYII FIFTH 
MUTE DISTRICT 
GOES TO COL LANDRY

Boston, Mass., Feb. 1 —John T. Bur
nett, of Southboro, was today appoint
ed receiver for the Rhode Island Coal 
Company under bonds of $50,000, by 
the V. 8. district court. The appoint
ment wes made at the request of Hen
ry m. -Whitney, the president. The 
coal mine of the /company Is located 
at Portsmouth, Hi The company owes 
$604,337.

their rescuer.
The animal was finally conquered 

at the assistance of special Constable 
Clarke, of the Young street station, 
who managed to lasso him with a 
long piece of clothesline from a near
by yard.

At first the police were for killing 
the animal, but through the advice 
of Dr. Vlpond it was let live In order 
that the development of the rabies, 
if the disease existed, might be watch

was correct at

DEMANDS IRE SO 
DIVERGEAT IS 10 

CHAICE TO AGREE
Ottawa, Feb. L—The vacancy in 

the commaifH of the fifth military di
vision, Quebec, caused by the resigna
tion of Lt. Col. PellAler, has been fill
ed by the appointment of Lt. Col. J. 
P. Landry, son of the speaker of the 

j senate.

IENS PIT PLAITS 
GOUGE HUOSII 

STATE OF IEN TORO
DIOIIG IflGLIRT 

Il CIMPBELLTOI
MANUEL MICIIEO

WI?eÏÏsTiÎe B BRUNSWICK 11 
PORTUGUESE THRU M m

eil.
-V

SASKATCHEWAN TO SIR CHARLES TOPPED 
NOTCH BICE IT 01 THE 

BDSIIESS CLOSELY EMPRESS OF IRELIIO

NIndianapolis, ind., Feb. 1 .—Report
ing that their demands were so far 
apart that there wae no chance of 
agreeing at this time, the Joint con- 
iterance of bituminous coal miners 
and operators, called to negotiate v 
wage scale to go into effect April l. 
adjourned today.

A committee composed of John P 
White, president of the miner», and 
one operator and one |
each of the four states represented 
In the conference—Illinois. Indians. 
Ohio, and Western Pennsylvania wa

Special to The Standard.
CaYnpbellton. Feb. 1.—A burglary 

of unusual daring was committed to
day at W. H. Miller's store-on Rose- 
berry street. The clerk was 
dinner just next door and 
store door unlocked. When he return
ed to work he found the till open and 
relieved of Its contents while about 
thirty cents in coppers lay nearby on 
the floor.

On further investigation he discov
ered the rear door open and tracks 
through the deep snow leading to the 
I. (\ R. track. Further than this it 
was Impossible to trace the thief* 
Afcgut $18 was take*

at his 
left the

Watertown, N. Y., Feb. 1.—One of 
the biggest transactions In the his
tory of the news print trade that has 
ever taken place In this section, was 
consummated today when the St. Re 
gts Paper Company interests acquired 
the W. P. Herring properties, known 
as the Jefferson Power Co,, at Black 
River and the Herrings mill at Her
rings. appointed to entertain any propoal-

The plants will Increase the espar- Mon from their side and call th#* con 
ferance to reassemble 
.«•«vu stemsU vOMibls.

ixmdon, Feb. 1,—According to in 
formation from authoritative source 
at a meeting at Dover on Tuesday, as 
reported by the Parla newspaper, Ex Special to The Standard, 
eeleior, between ex King Manuel and Ottawa. Feb. 1.—George Black, of 
the Portuguese pretender, Dorn Mlg Vancouver has been appointed govern- 
uel of Braganza, the latter voluntarily ^or of the Yukon, the former governor, 

i to help hi every way In his Alex. Henderson having resigned. The

Special to The Standard.
Regina, flask., Feb. V—The govern Halifax. Feb. !.—Sir Charles Tup- 

ment of flasttatenewan will establish per and family were among the pas 
an insurance department aid place eeiigers who arrived by the steamer 
a superintendent In charge who will Kmpress of Ireland tonight. They 
have complete supervision over all went west on the mail spécial. 
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